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Akaso EK7000 sports camera
Do you need a camera that will allow you to get high-quality, dynamic recordings and sharp images? Akaso EK7000 is just for you! The
device records video in 4K/25FPS and has a number of functional modes. You'll also find a waterproof case and a remote control, so you
can feel the real comfort of operation.
 
Top quality
The camera offers 4K/25FPS video quality and up to 12MP photos. This ensures sharp, detailed shots that will take you back to your most
beautiful memories. When you choose Akaso, you choose the best!
 
Multiple modes available
The  device  provides  access  to  a  number  of  functional  modes,  so  you  can  tailor  its  operation  to  your  specific  requirements  and
circumstances. Do you want to record a timelapse, loop or take a sequence of continuous shots? Just choose a specific setting! What's
more, you can also use the wide-angle mode and capture anything within 170° of the lens.
 
Thoughtful design
Included with the camera you will receive a special waterproof case, so you can take the camera on a diving session - up to 30 meters
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deep. A waterproof remote control with a wrist band will allow you to operate it conveniently without the interface of the device itself.
The kit also includes a variety of practical mounts that expand the mounting possibilities of the equipment.
 
Everything at hand
If you want easy access to your recorded footage, install the AKASO GO app. You can share your shots via Wi-Fi and manage them via
your smartphone or tablet.
 
Included:
Brave EK7000 camera
Waterproof housing
Handle bar / pole mount
7 x mount
2 x clip
Battery charger
2 x rechargeable battery
USB cable
1 x tether
4 x plastic tie-wrap
Lens cloth
2 x double-sided tape
4 x bandage
2 x helmet mount
Protective back panel
Remote control
Strap for the remote control
User manual
Producer
Akaso
Model
EK7000
Chip
Allwinner V3
Sensor
Sony IMX376
Lens angle
170º
Lens
6G
Video resolution
1080P60FPS / 1080P30FPS / 4K25FPS / 2.7K30FPS / 1080P60FPS / 720P120FPS / 720P60FPS
Video mode
Normal mode, Loop recording, Motion detection, Time-lapse, Car mode
Video format
MP4
Photo resolution
12M
Photo format
JPG
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Photo mode
Single shooting, Continuous shooting, Interval shooting
Screen
2.0"back screen (not touch)
Stabilization
No
Digital zoom
No
WiFi
2.4 GHZ
Voice Control
No
Remote
App, remote controller
Waterproof
30M waterproof with a case (included)
Audio input
Single microphone
Audio output
Speaker
Charging port
Micro
Video encoding
H.264
Deformity correction
No
FPV
No
External microphone
No
White balance
Auto/Tungsten/Fluorescent/Daylight/Cloudy/Dawn
Exposure compensation
-2.0, -1.7, -1.3, -1.0, -0.7, -0.3, 0.0, +0.3, +0.7, +1.0, +1.3, +1.7, +2.0
Battery
2 x 1050mAh batteries
Storage
micro SD—32GB UHS-III rating SD card

Price:

€ 89.49

Photo, Video, Cameras, Akaso
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